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QUITE «. STUMP.

i twMU On II, uilki Tree 
Weald Farnlrk Well* loreact» Farm.
Undoubtedly tie largest stump In tie State 

of Washington ll the one located just below 
]Henhew.fah City, on the farm of W. a Clay, 
tie a huge Cedar, and Its diameter is twenty 
feet—a surface sufficient for forty men to 
stand nnnty The tree was burned down 
some sis teen years ago, and its woodwa, used 
for fence rails, shingles, &e. There was 
enough material in the tree to furnish rails 
for the fencing of a large Texas farm.

The wood is red cedar and is similar to the 
timber from which lead pencils are made, 
and would also be cherished by any builder 
for the special wood finish aad decoration of 
a house. The tarn, upon which the stump 
is, was taken up as a homestead by Royal 
Haskell in the year 1873. Mr. Haskell con
tinued to improve the farm for a period of 
ten years. It was by his hands and his sons’ 
that the Kent tree was prostrated by the 
agency >• the flames ; audits bulk—to other 
trees as the elephant to the horse—formed an 
article of plentiful distribution and utility.

A leg ten feet in diameter is the largest 
that can be sawed by any mffl now on Puget 
Sound, and even then there has to be two 
saws, one above the other, each witiran im
mense sweep. Allowing two feet to. every 
twenty for the tapering of the tree, there 
would need to be five twenty-foot logs cnt off 
a tree, the diameter of which is twenty feet 
at the bottom, before it could be sawed by 
any of our mills. The red woods of Califor
nia have to be quartered by blasting before 
they cam enter the mills. The same plan has 
to be followed to Washington, where the tree 
is at exceptional size.

Two years ago the stump was photograph
ed, when five horses, standing abreast, three 
feef apart, and thirty men were upon it 
Such a photo is now in possession of the 
writer and others in Snohomish. A circle, 
whose diameter is 20 feet, must be 63 feet in 
circumference, and contains an area of Sit 
square feet The tree belonging to the big 
stump was 80 feet to height, and its volume 
was, therefore, 6.874 cubic feet This was s 
giant! Poetry has landed the majestic oak, 
bnt its size is ofen eclipsed by Washington's
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mortality. ”
I join with the president in welcoming so 

manv agents of the company here to-day. 
and I can say to them that their zeal and 
efforts in the company’s behalf are folly ap
preciated both by toe directors and snares 
holders. I have ne doubt the magnificent 
results which the report and the financial 
statement show as the company s accom
plishment, will be used es a lever by you for 
still further business. I have much pleasure, 
gentlemen, in .seconding the motion to adopt 
the report” .,

Mr. Gates resumed hie seat amid applause. 
The president put the resolution to the 
meeting and the report was unanimously
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eight months is proportionately larger than 
it has ever before reached, and it is very 
gratifying to be able to point to the con- 
tinned undiminished success of the company, 
wblob the figures before you indicate.

The amount of assurances carried by the 
company is within a trifle of $50,000,000 the 
asset» exceed $10,000,000 and the annual in
come is now about #2,000,000,

The death claims during the eight months 
amounted to $321,100.86 and were again 
largely under the amount anticipated by our 
calculations, aad it may be added that they 
ware, as they have generally been before, 
even les» than the receipt» from interest in the 
same time.

ïhe return of another period for the 
division of the company^ profite add» 
interest to the proceedings of the present

Y. 1,877,818 74 

$10,706,848 67
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A Harry C<DEPARTMENT.
The World directs the attention of the 

Mayor to the state of affaire in the Medical 
Health Officer’s department That officer is 
not at hit post, has not been for days, no 
one teem» to know where he la, and yet toe 
business assigned to the office is of the ut
most importance to the 
strict attention to civic

aom on Every SIOOO Insurance.I
It was high noon yesterday in Hamilton 

when the forty-third annual meeting 
of shareholders of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company was held In the 
company’s handsome Board-room to the 
Canada Life Ball 
walnut furnishing*, 
of unusual interest, by reason of the fact 
that the quinquennial division of profits wee 
to be declared. There was another feature 
of it, top, which was out of the ordinary— 
at the lait annual meeting it wee resolved 
that the company’s hooks should be closed 
qn the 31st of December in order to have the 
year’s business hegii and end with too year, 
to that the statement shown below only 
represents a period of eight months, a fact 
which should bo carefully borne in mind in 
reading it Than, too, the division of profits, 
in place of representing the fruits of five 
years’ business, only actually cover a period 
of four and two-third years, and considering 
these things it was small wonder that the 
meeting to-day was enthusiastic to a degree, 
and that the shareholders of this fine old 
institution, with its record of the post form
ing a guerdon for the future, and with its 
history and greatness so closely interwoven 
in the heart aad history of Canada that the 
future historian of a great Dominion may 
not treat of the one without embracing the 
other—it was no wonder that the share
holders to-day could scarcely find word» to 
which to express their satisfaction at the 
company’s

It was shortly after 12 o’clock when Mr. 
A. G. Ramsay, the president of the com
pany, took the chair and called the meeting 
to order. At this time there were present)

A. G. Ramsay, president.R.Hm?^5»re8ldeDt 

Hoe. Mr. Justice Burton, Toronto. 
t Col, a 8. Qsowski, A.D.C. to the Queen, To-

Nehemleh Merritt, Toronto.
Adam Brown, M.P., Swias 
Geo. A. Oox, Toronto.
Campbell Ferrie, Hamilton. Wm.HwtdriaHaptïïr^ " • v '
John EL Hendrie, Hamilton. ,
We Hendrie. Jr, Hamilton.

Hamilton. 4 
Very Rev. G. M. tones, London.
Matthew Leggat, Hamilton.
W. R. MacdonalcLHamilton.
Henry McLaren, Hamilton.
E. J. Moore, Hamilton, 
w. A Robinson. Hamilton.
G. A. Young, Hamilton.
A feature of the meeting was the presence 

at it of a number of the company’s most 
valued representatives to *rtwr cities. 
Among thgee were:

P. D. McLaren, Halifax.
Geo. J.Cox. Toronto. ,'r~■ :■
A W. Hurt 
8. G. Chen
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with its massiveThe rule of 

is vigorously 
enforced in the case of $2-a-day clerk* and 
the inferior inspectors.

It to not a pleasant matter to attack a de- 
partment, particularly one which basin the 
tmst-beeu fairly well conducted, but the 
limit is past and the citizens demand an 
ptonation.

The expense» in connection with the local 
Board of Health have swollen,to what might 
be called vast proportions,* and it requires a 
steady hand and a steady head to give the 
people some adequate return for their money.

V* 8187,486 85
"®3- — e meeting was one :: sas» «««***-; A Vote of Thanks.

Major McLaren rose at this juncture, and 
in a few well-chosen remarks moved a vote 
of thanks to the president and directors for 
their attention to the interests of the com-

by Mr. John A
Hendrie.
^Prefacing the reading crf^^^re»lirtio^
they had beard seemed entirely superfluous, 
so satisfactory was the showing, but this tact 
wee apparent: that while the profite of in
vestment» have decreased,the efforts of tt» di
rectors have been so directed as to bring about 
the magnificent result* shown to the state
ment. The returns show that we are really 
receiving more than we did when the profits 
were divided five years ago. Gentlemen, I 
have much pleasure to moving this vote of 
thanks,

Mr. Hendrie seconded the motion, which 
was put to the meeting by the chairman and 
carried ami i applause.

Mr. Ramsay said: On behalf of my brother 
directors I thank you for the vote of thanks 
which you have just so kindly passed, and 
can only say that I hope we shall always be 
able to have so satisfactory a showing a* we

of the great strain on the
-------------------- ne of the Saturday edition

- ” TJue World, all changes of advertisement» 
for that day’s issue must be handed into the 
publication office before 2 pm. on Friday. 
Nochange will be guaranteed after that hour.

1 if
$ 888,104 80

Balance of assets as per general ab
stract of assets and liabilities......... 10,078,641 87

ITORONTO“fbe’lnportaot subject of the baste tithe 

valuation of the obligations of the company 
I» one which has from time to time received 
very careful consideration, and the meeting 
will, I dare say, be able to recall that upon 
the original foundation of the company to 
18*7, die basis of its business was that of 
the Carlisle rate of mortality with an 
assumption of future interest at 6 per cent, 
per annum. Subsequently, in 1870, seeing 
that the rate of interest on satisfactory in
vestments had somewhat fallen, and looking 
to the possibility of ito becoming still 
tower, our interest basis was changed from 
3 per cent, to 5 per cent. In 1880, the «till 
further important change to the assumption 
of interest at 4% per cent, was made, and 
the more recent morality experience tables 
of the Institute of Actuaries of Great Britain 
were adopted as being probably a more ac
curate criterion then than that of the older 
Carlisle tables. Having last year, as you 
are aware, opened a branch of the company’s 
business in the State of Michigan, it became 
necessary, in compliance with the State laws, 
that a valuation of the company’s policy 
obligations should be made upon the bans of 
the American Experience Table of Mortality 
with interest at four and a-half per cent, per 
annum, and as the results of that table 
would not be materially different from those 
of the other, and being based upon die 

of the duration of fife upon 
this continent, its results have been adopted 
upon the present occasion. <

The previous division of profits in 1885 
was for the Yuli five years, to 30th April of 
that year, while upon the present occasion it 
ie only for the four and two-thirds years, to 
31st December, 1889. As explained by the 
Director»’ report, the valuation of the com
pany's liabilities
$8,817,640, and the accounts herewith sub
mitted show a surplus or profit upon the four 
and two-thirds years’ operations amounting 
to $1,889,043.25.

The fall in the rate of interest to Canada 
during the past few years, to which X have 
already alluded, and the possibility of some 
further reduction, have given us a good deal 
of consideration, the result of which 
lead us upon the present occasion to lay aside 
out of the present profits a special reserve of 
$260,000 as a preparation for such a change 
of our basis of interest as to 4 per rent, 
should that at a future time become ex
pedient The adoption of so wise a course 
Will, I believe, add to the company’s reputa
tion for careful and prudent management, 
and still further increase public confidence 
in its stability and strength. After deduc
tion of this reserve of $250,000 from the 
surplus of $1,859,043.25, there will remain 
$1,609,043.25 for distribution, in which the 
policy-holders share to the extent of 93.83 
percent This enables us to declare a bonus 
addition at the rate of 2W per rent per 
annum on ordinary life poli, les payable at 
death, where the profits are taken as 
bonus. Where they are taken other
wise, as in cash, or reduction of pre
miums, the equivalent value thereof will be 
allowed, and after making this declaration 
ot profits to policy holders thtra will remain 
at the credit of assurers on t ,e profits system 
a balance of $94,688.82. I would here point 
out to you that as this profit arises from the 
operations of four and twotl.irds veers only, 
it exceeds that of tbs last dOblaration, 
covered the full five years, abd by this 
ment you will see that there has been no 
pause in the onward progress of the com
pany, but that it stULcontinues to hold that 
successful position which has for so tong a 
period distinguished it The handsome profit 
just declared will largely increase the al
ready considerable number of assurers whose 
policies are now self-sustaining and yielding 
their holders an annual income. For very 
much of the company’s success we are in
debted to its agents and officer» and I gladly 
take the opportunity to thank them most 
heartily and trust the present report and the 
favorable position which the company oc
cupies may induce all connected with it to 
continue their best effort» to retain for the 
“Canada Life” it» honorable and proud pre
eminence 1 shall be glad to supply any 
further information which may be desired, 
and conclude by moving the adoption of the 
directors’ report and account» now before 
the meeting.

The gentlemen present listened to the elo
quent remarks ot the speaker with the deep
est attention and at the conclusion of his ad
dress paid him the tribute of a hearty 
of applause.

,* FAVOR,rf$10,706,648 67
Audited aad approved.

(Signed) uRun Yoexo, Auditor.

General Abstract of the Assets and 1 
bllltles as at 31st December, 1889.
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AUDITORS AND COMPANIES.
Tbe public have been made acquainted

* with tire disagreement between the directors
* of one of our strongest and soundest life in-

> suranee companies and one of it» auditors.
The issue is. in substance, 
crease that has taken place 
block of iand-ebail be considered ad" asset of 
the company. The auditor says, practically, 
“ No; w hen the land is not earning anything— 
that is, while the building is in course of ereo 
tioa—you ought at most to let the cost of the 
land stand as an asset" There are two sides 
to toe diacu-sion, and the directors 
fairly urge that it this land has 
really advanced in value why not let 

., > tae shareholders know of tat But at the
time, in the interest of sound bookkeeping 
and auditing that will really command 

- »«*. public confidence, we think the directors 
'‘"took! well afford to concede the point raised 

auditor. There is nothing lost—the 
int&taae in value is still there even if it is not 

L • on the books, and the security of shareholders 
find policy holders is even more substantial 
thru the balance sheet shows Conservative 
bookkeeping pays.

Speaking of auditors. The World has heard 
wishes expressed by many shareholders that 

— more chartered accountants be retained as 
auditors than is the case at present Too 
often the auditor is a friend at some director 
and not as competent as he might be. Mem- 

'*• hers of the Institute of Chartered Account
ants have on principle thrown up their berths 
as auditors rather than endorse what they do 
not believe to be sound bookkeeping,and three 
are the very men that in the interest of 
shareholders, directors and general creditors 
ought to be selected.
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Mortgages on reel estate—velue in
aedouat...............  ...........................

Debentures—value in account (par 
value):

Oter..„.

whether the to
rn the value of a

Mr. James Armstrong, M.P. for South 
Middlesex, sap the duty on fruit will be 
ruinous to the apple-reisers of Middlesex if 
the Yankees take retaliatory measures. As 
all the apples shipped from Middlesex go to 
Great Britain, the point of Mr. Armstrong’s 
objection is not clear.

I, .cinejr Stable 
U.ecian Maid

W. i.eudiie'a b. 
Vlrga..............

J. V. fawea' b. 
Woman..

•i J. ..rani’s b,
A. .. e-uls b. g
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Mi. liendrie’sdi

Loua............ .
Vi. 6.core's b.

Anxiety.........
M Gorman A U 

Lad, Olive... 
A smith's b. n 

j: IbW
iA. liaise' b.

x ..a Vanqui

,S $ 74,726 86
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PIANOS 4f V»

Bee
9 Village........................

Ontario GovernmentV With a Mayor who is not the aggressive 
enemy of President Van Horne and a Council that 
can be forced into accord with Hie Worship's 
“eas, the viaduct as an immediate solution ot 
too Esplanade difficulty is being talked out of 
court.—Toronto Telegram.

And very properly so. Why should the 
Mayor of Toronto be the aggressive enemy 
of Mr. Van Home or anybody else 1 When 
the city becomes the aggressive enemy of any
body it it certain to suffer, even though the 
others suffer likewise.

U7 King-street west, Torontosubsidy................

. ifeSn-ds..........

Street Railway bonds 
Cotton Companies’ 

bonds.......................
ISSn&iï-ez

eminent bonds.... 

Bank stocks................... ».

have today. Most Reliable Plano Made
Appointing the Scrutineers.

Hon. Mr. Justice Burton moved the ap
pointment of Messrs. George A Young and 
C. Ferrie as scrutineers of votes for the 
election of directors to room !of the three 
retiring, and that the poll shall now be 

l upon five minutes
i being tendered. __
seconded by Mr. W.

vxitxd axatxs sews.

In Chicago 25,000 men connected with the 
building trades are idle as a result at the

William Thome, an Albany fruit dealer, 
committed suicide by jumping from the 
Senate staircase in the Capitol to the floor 
below, a distance of 70 feet.

2.830.Ü90 41 
808,808 78 Mary buckle] 

1L Gore an a b. 
J SeaxrauA

Lisle....-----
Weilnigtob Sus

h. rv-.: ine...w
J. Duggan'S b.|

The people of this State are aware of the 
high estimation of our shingles in eastern 
market». They are manufactured entirely 
from the cedar tree, which ie usually larger 
than tile ordinary fin It is no exaggeration 
to say that a tree likje the giant above men
tioned would last a mingle mill of consider
able capacity through three month*’ «awing. 
Ho crosscut saw yet manufactured is large 
enough to make a cut through such a tree at 
the butt ; and if there were, it would take two 
men two days to saw a tree of that size down. 
-Seattle Press.

86.748 00 
5,728 60

JC’inToï&^nq-mystock opened aad be closed 
elapsing without a vote

The resolution was 
R. Macdonald and carried.

Mr. Raigsay pointed out that at the last 
annual meeting the plan had been adopted 
of having theballot for the election of di
rectors cast by one individual In this way 
some moments of valuable time might be

It was accordingly moved by Mr. Gates 
and seconded by Major McLaren that the 
ballot for the election of the director» be 
oast by the president on behalf of the share
holders.

The motion was carried.
^ The Director* Re-elected.

For five minutes active business was sus
pended apd the hum of cheerful conversa
tion vibrated through the room. At the end 
of the appointed time the scrutineer re
ported that the three retiring directors,

Hon. Mr. Justice Burton. Toronto.
Col. C. 8. Gzowski, AD.C. to the Queen, 

Toronto.
N. Merritt, Beq.. Toronto, had been re

elected.
The announcement waf greeted with ap

plause.

87,148 88

60,886 18
902.098 fa 
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578,880 82 
188,887 66 

1,768 64 
6,186 48
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A “weekly payment” bill has passed the 
Assembly of New York. Such legislation Is 
purely demagogic and means nothing to 
actual life, where every man arranges bis 
private affaire to suit himself. Such class 
legislation has been talked of to Ontario but 
no one with his wits about him takes any 
stock to it

Itpaoa onpoUele*...................t GAna on stock........:...........
Real estate, head office, branches,

etc.......................................................
Liens on half credit policies in force

Suspense account—balance of item* 
awaiting adjustment...............

Several hundred men employed to Denny 
Bros.’ packing house at the Chicago Stock 
Yards asked for their deposit money. This J 
amount» to a notification that the men intend 
to strike May L

A Chinaman giving his name as Tvwn Sing 
and claiming to have been to Toronto about 
seven years is on the Si
the Falls, the authorities ____ ____
tog to permit him to land on terra firms.

P. »of all kinds amounts to Tltoia...........
H. Gorman's c
J.SSarttey'a b. 

Dame barite

\

melon Bridgeât 
either end refus-

CANADA UFK ASSURANCE COMPANY.
The proceedings of the general meeting of 

the shareholders of the Canada Life Assur
ance Company, held at the offices of the 
company in Hamilton yesterday, Are fully 
reported elsewhere. The accounts submitted 
were for eight months only, the end of the 
year having been changed from April 30 to 
Dec. 31. A large amount of new business 
(1790 policies for $4,070,598) was taken in the 
eight months, making the total assurance 
$49,519,558 at the end of the year. Nearly 
$50,000,000 of insurance carried by one Cana
dian company I Three and a half months of 
the new year having now elapsed, the total 
doubtless now exceeds the $80,000,000.

» Dec. 81 were $10,480,471 This is 
uennial profit year, and poljpy 

holders as well as shareholders always look 
carefully to see how much is laid np for them. 
A careful computation shows that $8,237,540 
is needed to guarantee all the policies. Then 
the directors have set aside $260,000 as the 
nucleus of a fund to have on hand to ease the 
Government should change the basis of inter
est from 4X per cent to 4 per cent, the 
general rate of interest on investments hav
ing decreased during the last few year» Of 
the net surplus available the policy holders 
are allowed fourteen-fifteenths and the 
shareholders ooe-flfteeuth. The bonus ad
dition to policies ie 2)# per cent per annum. 

m»n who took out a policy for $1000 
years ago ie now insured for $1125, aad 

'in the
The stockholders get » bonus of $25 per

Th»$10,072,641 87
James to finit, $76 M 
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Cash In agente’ and
others’ hands, includ- WOMAN'S ENLARGED FIELD.

EEiÂSaSsssand cure yourself. It Is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all threat aad lung troubles. It is compound
ed from several herbs, each one at which steads 
at the head of the list a« exerting a wonderful In
fluence In curing consumption and *U lung

«tJ-is toIng receipts held by 
them for 
which have
accounted for..............

Half-yearly and quarter
ly premiums secured

■ ■ew She Mas Gradually Coaqaered la the 
labor Werld,

Many persons who are not old can recall 
that “Adam Bede” was tabooed as the “ vile 
outpourings of a lewd woman’s mini,” when 
it was ffublished. 
written down as the “hysterieal indecencies 
of en erotic mind.” Just the other day a 
leading paper reviewed “The Story of an 
African Farm” as “ this new piece of femin
ine filth,” 
writer was
which might have been well suited to the in
mates of the disreputable house where the cri
ticism is said to have been written. The critic 
spoke most feelingly of “ what L is decent for 
our young women to know and think 1”

.$ 188,186 88
j.|™Vb 

BramieYk 
A. E. Gates' b 

Daisy...........
A couple of female fortune-tellers have 

been placed to prison to Toronto, That is all 
right so far as it goes, but as a general philo
sophical proposition it can be laid down that 
they sire no greater enemies to society at 
large than the poor fools who patronise them.

"We often read remarkable stories of mother
less squirrels and rats being raised by sym
pathetic female cats, but in Tarrant County,fed^^u^A^rtLe^reÆ **"

eagle raised a small lamb.—Texas

110,886 98 “Aurora Leigh" was
$ 848,608» 

94.860 88
V*'

Deduct 10 per cent, for 
cost of colleotloh

Accrued Interest on debentures, etc.
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Notes from the Schools.
Mr, J. L Hughes paid a visit to the Indue 

trial Sfchool at Mimioo yesterday. The in- 
specter was much pleased with the state of 
affairs existing there, bathe wee of opinion 
that the boys should have more room.

The representatives of public schools have • 
decided to discountenance among children the 
destructive practice of pulling wild flowers is 
large quantities, as it was felt that the wild 
flowers will soon become extinct if the habit 
be not discontinued. It was also agreed that 
it would be well to encourage the pupils to 
have wild flower beds to portions of the 

and also in the public parkq 
can be obtained from

228.862 89 
184,876 83on, Toronto, 

iberlain, Toronto, 
m, Toronto.

bite, Kingston. '
•ousetto. Sarnia, 
ales, London. - 

F. W. Stone, Guelph.
F. D. Buter, Dundee 
W. L. Irwin, Port Hopa
Wheel the meeting was called to order, 

Mr. B. Hills, the secretary, at the request 
of the president, read the advertisement 
calling the meeting and the minutes of the 
last meeting, which were taken a* read and 
adopted. „

The report of the Board of Directors and 
financial statement for the eight months 
was then presented officially aa below. As 
the report and statement had already been 
printed and placed 111 the hands/ of the 
shareholders, it wee merely submitted and 
on motion taken as read. The report and 
statement are as follows:
Report by the Board of Directors of the 

Canada Life Assurance Company.
As was resolved at the last annual meet

ing, the company’s books were closed upon 
31st December last, so that the transactions 
of the 43rd year only embrace a period of 
eight months, from 1st May to 81st Decem
ber, 1889, to place ot the usual full year of 
twelve months. ’

The new assurances applied for di*ing 
the eight months were 1997 to number, for 
84,455,098, of which 1866 for $4,190,098

and its pure-minded, high-eouled 
trotted to a lecture upon moraleHt $10,480,471 00 ritLIABILITIES. Thanking the Agente.

It was moved by Adam Brown, M.P., 
seconded by Col Gzowski, that a vote of 
thanks be tendered the agente and represent
ative» of the company for the zeal and
energy which they have shown to promoting The trou ble seems to be that woman writers 
the welfare of the corapanjr. are apt to put more or less truth into fiction ;

In moving the adoption of this resolution but (Lris about life are thought not deeto 
Mr. Brown said the safety and strength of ...
the company was proverbial, and the good hbrature by a rertato type ot critic,
name which it had earned for Itself with the ^though the acte described are quite proper 
years ' was of itself a good* introduction, to real life.
Apart from this, however, the representatives The moral, of the stage were to be lowered 
of the company throughout the Dominion and woman to be made vicious and unwoman-

in which they resiife. In mentioning the ter* “ Juliet might better be presented by 
agents as a whole. I may be permitted to a ?°nn8 K^l than by a well bearded man. 
especially notice Hr. Cox, the company’s The stage bore the change. So did tbs 
Toronto representative, who occupies a proud actress.
position among the company’s représenta- Colleges and homes were to be broken up 
tivea A conspicuous feature of the com- when girls were first allowed to enter those 
PrauS^ha^aîiŒ^w^ ^ymorel portal, onan eqtml footing with 

they work with and fur Mr. Ramsay, their ^  ̂^ the femlnine A

Before putting the resolution to the meet- B. appears to respect her home Hfe almost
tog Mr. Ramsay said he concurred entirely as much as her brother, 
with the remarks made by Mr. Brown. Medicine and theology were to be degrad-

The resolution wee carried without dissent ed by her entrance, and she was to be 
Mr-,Ge°r80 J;C°* replied feelingly and at dered on her way to visit her firstorcominghomef^mher pastiJ^  ̂

path, and the difficulties he encounters in 8he hasnot yet cailed out the militia,
working against the malice and underhand Above all it was beyond question when she
opposition of unscrupulous opponents. He entered law tint she would demoralize the 
spoke highly of the company’s standing with profession, be hissed to the court room and 
the community. The great confidence people forever shunned in society 
had in Mr. Ramsay and the directors made Instead, the report comes that “the order
woSe^he0to?dera&rearf th^anSSbte *?-”*?*“ j* ‘he The
relations between them and their chief, and ■and le” w“
their confidence to the management. He was “Nidged in tuau is usual in conducting such 
proud of the company, which had now become ecaae- The judge complimented her upon 
one of the greatest financial institutions to her strong presentation of the case.” 
theDomiuion. Now, since the stage, the college, and the

Mr Ramsay called on F. W. Stone of medicinal, theological and legal professions 
stone u ™ T°^û Ml"' have borne up moderately well under the in-
pany’s employ, has been connected irith>"it tatowL^dbrntav T?000 h“?elf Baa mMn- 
longer than Mr. Ramsay himself. He made dignity of her sex, does it not seem
a suitable response, thanking them for the I”8* P°“ible that there is no need of a panic 
cordial manner to which the vote had been on the part of the guardians of the morals of 
carried. literature if she says her say frankly thereto!

Mr;J?*m?aIL Gfotjamen, unless there is And since she has been 'able to keep herself 
something further to be brought up by some almost as pure and upright as her brother v rtyou thatconciudes the business of the all these oL, cases whL dire dis^-ws,

There was nothing further brought up ,nii predicted by him, it is suggested that a ner 
the meeting adjourned. V TOUe «Pasm is unnecessary to this case also.

Re-elected President. ~H' a Qardner. ** The Arena.
At a meeting ot the directors held immedi

ately after the close of the shareholders’ meet
ing the two chief officers of the year were re
elected as follows:

A. G. Ramsay, president.
F. W. Gates, vice-president

One or two bottles of Northrop & Inman’s 
Vegetable Discovery wOl purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel
ing which causes so much distress to the Indus
trious and persons of sedentary habits. Mr. w 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: “The 
Vegetable Discovery Is selling well and giving good satisfaction.” \ * *

--------------C—;--------------- -
The Wearisome Assises.

At the Civil Assizes yesterday William 
L’Estage, a real estate agent, sued Patrick 
and Bernard B. Hughes for $1200 com
mission on the sale of property at the north
east corner of Queen and Yonge-streete.
Judgment was recorded for the defendant».

The case of A R Williams v. Michael 
Brennan, an action to recover the value of 
some machinery, was adjourned to allow a 
further examination of the account».

In the case ot O’Hara v. Temperance Life 
Insurance Company, judgment was reserved 
The plaintiff claimed that he engaged 
the company for a year at $600 and was dis
missed at the end of one month.

Parkdale Gutta Percha & Rubber Com
pany v. West Toronto Junction was an 
action to recover the purchase m
2000 feet of hosa The defence was _______
contract was never completed. Judgment 
was reserved.

The first case to be called this morning is 
that of McLaren v. Archabold, a claim for 
damage» for malicious arrest. The action 
arises out of th* raiding of the defendant’s 
house by Inspector Archabold.

To-day’s to*: McLaren y: Archabold,
Levtan v. Clarkson, Blackley v. Sanderson 
Huebner v. Brick Company, Lancashire In
surance Comnany v. Cousineau. Smith v 
Barber, Miller v. G.T.R ’

llThe $ 126,000 00 
66,078 14S5S «ri profit

Reserve required 
to meet &Q out-

II> the
N■4 A smith'sThat’s nothing. Anybody who has read 

the ancient history of Scotland knows that
frequently a i'MMir$ f > W®

1 ''' races, 7 lbs. e
A. Shields’ b. 
A. E. Gates' i 

Lady Albei 
H. Paten's I

standing policies 
by American ex
perience table 
and 4X per cent 
Interest, valuing 
net premiums

• f
lifted a whole drove of

school grounds 
permission a-No matter how ranch ot a boom there may 

Ü be to the building line, the lime trade is al
ways slackening.

$ 8,982,641 00 

96,001 00
only

Deduct value of mt Chambers. A committee was am 
pointed composed of Trustee Vair, All

visability of holding an exhibition and 
awarding prizes for the beet school and In
dividual collections of wiki flowers, 
growing or pressed.

reeesurance.... which
state-

8,237,640 00
Reserve for suspended policies 

which may be revived during 
thirteen menthe from date of
lapsing___

Death claims

An English paper says that how tsmelc
spreads among the masses can be imagined 
from the estimate that to Sheffield there are 
about 600 artisans who play the violin. But 
* every cross-roads fiddler who can saw out 
— —“LtiHeeUmd-Ioa^olkar rod eall Lfl Y»
it "The Boulanger March”—the only differ-

26,0»»
not fully due or for 

which claimant» had not pre
sented perfect dischargee at list 
Dec.. 1«S6, nearly all since paid... 

Vested profits on death claims not 
fully due

Endowments matured (awaiting
perfect dischargee).................

Vested profits on endowment 
policies (awaiting perfect dis
charges).............................................

Premiums paid in advance................
Balance of unpaid profits on pre

miums due prior to 81st Dec.,1880. 
Mutual branch surplus profit 

serve, 1886..................................

W^McBride’s 
■WeShgtoT?

Sister to Jo 
T. P. Phelan's

70(274 00 

8,611 64 
2,000 »

proportion for larger amounts.
R hN 'Have you tried Hollowly'• Com Caret 

no equal for removing these troublesome 
censes, as manyhare

Veeetta..., 
A E. Gates'Ni8once to the tune is to the time—to be

share.
It is believed that this arrangement and 

division of profits will be satisfactory to all 
interested. The directors’ determination to 
keep well on the safe side—to be prepared 
for the substitution of the 4 per cent basis 
for the 4% whenever the Government issues 
its mandate .to that effect—is commendable. 

■Policy hold*» value absolute security more 
than high profit rates, and they will cordial
ly approve of the plan of holding back the 
$250,000 for a special reserve. The report of 
the Michigan State Commissioner of Insur
ance upon, the valuation of the outstanding 
policies, confirming the valuation by the com
pany’s own officers, will be found appended to 
the detailed financial statement In another
cnliimn,

'••ckoned s musician? W<ft 274 M 
701 10!

4,886 64

08,714 tO

Hasher Notes.
The tug Jackman returned from Port 

Dalhousie yesterday.
The schooner St Louis, Captain CHbMni 

sailed yesterday for Detroit
The steamer Chicoutimi is bring thorough- 

lj overhauled. ‘
The schooner Moore, Captain Ford, at lie! 

yesterday for Oakville.
The schooner Fleet wing, Captai» Shaw, 

arrived from Prtoger yesterday with «ten* 
for the city street»

The schooner Flora, Captain Ibomss, ar
rived yesterday from Pictcn.

The schooner Defiance, Captain Nash, 
cleared yesterday for Port Credit, She will 
load stone.
, The schooner Reindeer, Captain Blows» 

sailed for Port Credit yesterday where she 
will load stone.

An Iowa law just passed gives doctors the 
light to dispense liquors as they pleas» 
Such a law is absurd, because unnecessary. 
Any man who has studied chemistry can, if 
in possession of h igh wines, make any of the 
liquors of commerce.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUESTION. 
The Montreal Witness says:
Newfoundland delegates are coming to 

WKt Canada apparently with reference to the
French fisheries question. The sympathy of 

i Canada and the willingness of the country to
assist Newfoundland to the maintenance of 
her rights should be made thoroughly mani
fest, Newfoundland has an unassailable 
case, quite as ranch go as Canada has in the 
Behring Sea question against the United 

• States, and as the island is almost essential 
to the safety of British dominion to Canada, 
the defence of these right», especially of the 
territorial rights of Newfoundland against a 
foreign nation, should be regarded as a duty 
almost as inexorable as the defence of Van
couver Island or Nova Scotia. The propo
sition has been made ill Great Britain to buy 
out France. Canada might very well join 
in the purchase on the understanding that, 
Newfoundland should become a Canadian 
provint».

Whatever may be said on its merits of 
Newfoundland becoming a province of 
the Dominion, it is certain that in 
the present case Canada has no right to 
interfere, and were she to do so she would be, 
vulgarly speaking, sticking her nose into 
what does not concern her. Let England 
and France settle between themselvee the 
question as to whether or no under the 
Treaty of Utrecht the French have a right 

• » to the lobster fisheries of what is known as 
the ' “French Shore” of Newfoundland. 
Divested of all technicalities 
point in a nutshell, and it is 
Canada one way or the other. So far as this 
country is concerned it is of no consequence 
whether the lobsters are caught by the 
Frenchmen of France or by those of the 
same nationality living on the Island of St. 
Pierre, Miquelon.

T. A. Camf*^
•/>
m mur-

MS*.
$8,621,427 84 

1,859,048 26m Surplus or balance available for 
distribution as profits 

Of which an amount 
has been placed to 
Special Reserve on 
account of future 4 
per cent, basis....*.

And fourteen - fif
teenths of balance (.or 
98.88 per cent) at 
credit of policy hold
ers for distribution 
as profits to them... 1,601,778 TO 

And at credit of share
holders. being one- 
fifteenth share (6.66 
per cent) of profits..

Grit-Lady J8265,000 were declined, the lives not appear
ing desirable risks for the company to as
sure; and 66 for $119,500 not being com
pleted, the business of the eight months 
amounted to 1790 policies for $4,070,598, 
with a new premium income ot $135,085.14. 
The total amount assured, with profit 

as at 81st December last, wee 
upon 18,636 lives under

I
• f'

$ 960,000 » London, 
Craven mee 
the Craven 
ington’e M<

round
oonusea, as 
$49,519jo8.48 
24375 policies.

During the eight months the death claims 
were for $821,106.86 upon" 105 fives under 
149 policies.

The receipts for the eight month* were 
$1,877,618.74, and the payments for deaths 
and other claims and au expenditures being 
$633,104.80, the asset» of the company were 
increased during that period by $744,51 
bringing them up to $10,480,47109 at 81st 
December last

The period for the division of the profit» 
since 1st May to 31st December last (4% 
years), having now arrived, the Board has 

cb satisfaction in reporting as to that. A 
careful valuation of the company’s policy

otiantTfornMtetho?

Michigan, to connection with the company’s 
to transact business there, it will be

Seconding the Motion.
In seconding the motion to adopt the re

port, Mr. Gates said:
“Mr. President and Gentlemen: When I 

had the pleasure last year of seconding the 
motion to adopt the report then pre
sented to you, I said I hoped and trusted 
that the result of the coming year’s busi
ness would be as favorable as that of pre
vious years, and Mr. Ramsay, to his re
marks to which you have just listened, has 
shown you that such has been the case. The 
result is, as indicated to the report presented, 
both favorable and highly and wholly satis
factory, and more than that, I think the 
showing of the five years’ business ought to 
be most satisfactory, both to the policy 
holders and the shareholders, considering the 
changes which have occurred in business and 
business methods of recent year» The good 
old times when we could get township and 
other debentures at 6 ana 7 per cent, have 
passed away never tfr return. We cannot 
shut our eyes to the fact that nowadays 
money is abundant and the tendency is still 
downward» We cannot now obtain the 
same resume from investment» as to years 
ago. Unless a great war or some such event 
should occur to raise the value of money the 
indications are that it» productive powers 
will seek still lower depth» It is gratifying 
in a sense, perhaps, that we to Canada have 
not as yet realised this as fully as have our 
neighbors in the States, but it is becoming 
sufficiently apparent to us. It is only a short 
while ago that I read in The Monetary Times 
an article on this very question, which ex
presses the situation perhaps as fully and 
forcibly as words can hope to do, and with 
your permission I will read you an extract 
from it The writer says : “Life insurance 
companies in New England art experiencing 
some anxiety about the future rate of inter
est on their investment» According to the 
annual report of the New England Mutual 
Life of Boston the average interest rates of 
the Massachusetts Savings Bank has fallen 
from 6.8, at wbieh it stood in 1877, to 4.8 to 
1889—a decline of nearly one-third. The de
scent was steady, there being only two yea' s, 
1878 and 1889, m which a decrease was not 
marked. During the twenty years, from 
1869 to 1888, the average rate of interest on 
the investment» of the representative life in
surance companies, including all the larger 
«née, fell from 6 per cent, to 4.6. It ie ex
pected that the figures of 1889, when they 
are published, will show a slight decrease on 
the previous year. And a still further de
clension is looked for to the near future. 
One expert ie reported to have said: ‘The 
wise insurance president will manage the 
affairs of the company so as to he prepared 
to count his surplus on a 3V and even-!, 
a 3 per cent, basis, and thus be in a se
cure position to meet a reduction to the 
general rate of interest which will come to 
future year»’ Three veers ago the president 
of the New England Mutual Life, stating his 
views at the suggestion of the Insurance 
Commissioner, said: ‘ Good mortgages, which 
at. one time paid 6 and 7 per cent,, now pay 
4 and are hard to get at this low rat»’ Since 
this was written the average interest earn
ings of insurance investments has fallen from 
Â7to 4.6. One thing is morally certain: the 
state laws which require interest on the to- 
vertments of insurance companies have to be 
revised, for 4 per cent is a figure which can
not much longer be counted on with a cer
tainty. These facta are only remotely appli
cable to Canada The rate of interest which 
it is possible to get here is still higher than 
that which prevails to New England, where 
enormous amounts are loaned by savings 
bank»”

At
A Roman Catholic school teacher of Phila

delphia writes to The New York Independent 
to say that large numbers of Catholics do not 
send their cuiklren to the public schools, not 
because of any doubt of the morality taught 
there, but to deference to the judgment of 
the clergy. He adds that he is sure that 
Catholics, as a body, do not object to the 
education of their children to the public 
school»

Marra,
Hoc6»>

107,2» 55
$10,480,471 W A large number of workmen art engaged 

to repairing the wharf at various^ pointa 
Nearly all the schooners and email boat* 
have been overhauled.

Audited and approved.
(Signed) Maitland Young, Auditor. 

(Signed) A Q. Ramsay, President. 
R. Hill» Secretary.

The Canans Life Assurance Company,
Hamilton, 9th April 1800. , •-
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Use the safe, 
killer. Mother 
nothing equals it 
hçm»■: V Report of Committee on Investment» 

We hereby certify that we have carefully 
examined and passed to detail the several 
securities specified to the “General abstract 
of asset»’ and liabilities to the 31st of De
cember last,” and find the same to be correct, 
and have also verified the balance of cash.

George M. Inné»
N. Merritt.
F. W. Gate» 
William Hendrie.

Offices,

mu

Hamilton city is to have electric street cars. 
St. Catharines has Bad that system in operation 
for five years, and it is said to work well there.

Windsor, however, tried and discarded it 
as more expensive than horse-power. It is 
probably to a great degree a question of 
system»

Burdock Rlood Bitters Is a medicine msdet 
root» barks and herbs, and Is the best-lmi

common pimple to the worst scrofulous •o**»

A Dyer neceeslty-A tube of Jelly ofCtacumbej 
and Roees for chapped bends; cannot do wltfroul 
it. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.» Mon* 
treat

CRISP CONDENSATION*licensek, seen by his report herewith that the total hfe 
policy liabilities amount to $8,237,540.00, and 
that the result has corresponded with the 
company’s own examination. The abstract

upon the ooweis very different from that of • dis- perienced in the rate of Interest upon first- *îfiw.M^ c!£5^d40tivte!',M;aCTh5 class tovertmenta it ia considered prudent 
relief to the intestines resembles the action of Nature to set aside $250,000 of this amount as a

aSSSHtB SSW-JKM:
toms sick headache, wind on the stomach, pain of interest at per cent, to the lower rate 
through the right side and shoulder blade and yellow- of 4 ner cent., and this course will, it is be- 
tbfpelleM.^Oneadcw!1111* “* tp°KU's ""«died by Ue^a, meet with the cordial approbation of

all who are interested in maintaining and in
creasing that sound position which has at all 
times distinguished this company. After 
laying aside the special reserve of $250,000, 
there will remain. the sum of $1,609,043.25 
available for distribution, and the directors 
having allotted fourteen-fifteenth» thereof 
(98.33 per cent), to the policy-holders, a bonus 

tfpn at the rate of 2X per cent per an
num, or $26 per annum for each $1000 assured 
upon the fife system is declared, leaving a 
balance of $94,588.82 on account of policies 
entitled to share the profits.

To meet the cases of policies becoming 
claims before the next division of profits in 
1895, prospective or intermediate profits will, 
as upon previous occasions, be paid at the 
rate of a bonus addition of 1% per cent, for 
each year from 31st December last Where

(Signed) To make the bridge across the English 
channel wifi cost £34,400,000.

The state of Kentucky alone spent $1,500,
000 for education last year.

There are on an average 200 pigeons offi
cially kept to every German fortress.

It is reported that over 1,600 letters were 
mailed from Vassar college to one day re
cently.

The roof of the New York hospital build
ing is to have a garden, probably enclosed ii 
glass, where patients can enjoy the

. breezes that blow over the housetop» Here The Old Men.
there will „be flowers, plants, an aquarium, There was an interesting editorial to Th# 
seats and hammock» m.ii not long since, which

During the recent floods at Anaheim, Cal. reason for the vigorous health of \ oar Sil 
every hummock was swarming with bares and John Macdonald and Mr. Mowat, thq 89-year 
rabbit» that were driven from the plains, old Gladstone and the veteran Bismarck 
Theyjgjère slaughtered to thousands by boy We reprint part of it for the 
and men, who used stick» and when tired ot ^
the sport would run the poor beasts off theii „H u it ^  ̂ chtifly
dry places Into the raging waters . " , the^ssfisaassaar
palm blessed on Palm Sunday, and accord Yet to a measure they have really made • 
togly enormous quantities of mistletoe are ! discovery. They have learned that theem- 
sent to the Paris market» chiefly from Nor- ployment of the mind and body le highly 
mandy. conducive to long Ilf» in,.

Everybody smokes to Japan. The pipes , remembered that
hold a little wad of fine cut tobacco as big»- ^ .^P .andH Ste’ te^rereS a pea. It is fired, and the smoker takes one i ^pXtiTH?
long whiff, blowing the smoke to a cloud from ttoTwe°kear again the warning of the / 
his mouth end nose. The ladies have pipes medical profession of Canada against over- 
with longer stems than the men, and it out work. , , „ . . *
of them wishes to show a gentleman a special j Had these eminent men worked too hard 
mark of favor, she lights her pipe, takes half would they be alive to-day! It ie overwore 
» whiff, hands it to him and tote him ftoiab that exhaust» the nervous energy, weazen» 
wtthe whUL the mental powers and fills many a grave
ma we worn. yeera too soon. Thousands have learned
Mara * Co., Grocers, Fruit and Provision Srreueed^p3ne^SieirUCompound, thal 

Merchants. great restorer of nervous energy and brain
We have beyond dispute the most thor- power. Numbers of old people have found 

oughly complete grocery establishment in it to be the only medicine that woma 
this city both as to stock and appointment», strengthen thair nervee and reetcre tomr 
We have the largest assortment of table mental vigor. Its nee, thoeewho have 
delicacies of any house to Ontario. Families overworked, means health, happiness and a
in any part of the city will be called upon prolonged life._____________________ —
once ot twice a week for orders if required 

goods delivered same day. Maras Co.
Queen-street west: telephone 713. 185

«

•1>. F
Canada Life Assurance Company’s 

Hamilton, 11th April, 1890.

Auditor’s Report, 1890»
Hoban Held for Trial.

Guelph, April 17.—James Hoban, the 
printer charged with indecent assault on 14- 
year-old Sarah Hodgkin, was today earn 
mitted tor trial, bail being refused.

To the President, Vice-President and Direct
ors of the Canada Life Assurance 
Company: "

Gentlemen : I have closed a minute audit 
of the books and accounts of your company 
for the broken period of eight months end
ing 31st December, 1889. I have also ex
amined the debentures, mortgagee and (other 
securities, representing the loans and invest
ments of the company.

I beg to certify to the accuracy of the 
books and agreement therewith of the state
ment» of “receipts and expenditures” and of 
“assets and liabilities,” to which my signa
ture has been affixed.

I further certify that the securities were 
all found to perfect order and agreeing 
the statements, also that the cash and 
balances at 31st December were duly

| that is the whole
no concern of5k

i coo.m
Merry Moments.

When good artillerymen die they should be 
canuonised,

A watchmaker ought not to feel run down 
when his affairs are wound up.

A man will contest) that he is like other 
men, but be will never admit that he was 
ever anything like any baby he ever saw.

“That isn’t a very good picture of the 
baby, is it, LottieF “No sir; but he isn’t a 
very good baby."

s

A- couple of lectures are announced to be 
delivered to University College, this city, on 
matters of health and the tick room, “for 
ladies only.” Does this not savor somewhat 
of prudery ( We cannot conceive of anything 
in . uuuwjtion with the management of a. tick 
room that it might not at some time 
be a benefit to the patient if understood by 

' i man.

A 9t. Joseph. Mo., Woman died the other 
- lqy at the age of 119 year» and it is added in 
the ace-nut that “she was the oldest woman 
ill .Missouri.” This addition seems to be just 
a trifle superfluous.

-fillet's “ Angelos ’’ has been taken by Montreal 
--.i-i-atiae this country demanded 830,two thereon 
a duty. Thus does the tax on art drive good 
victures into the lend from which no embezzler 
j eturns.—New York World.

Nor should there he such a tax. The 
picture referred to is not intrinsically—using 
'.pat word to its strictest sense -worth ten 

ute. No one can place a market value on 
\ * uch product*._____________

Ex-King Milan Of Servie Is the most reckless 
noler now in Pari» Ha will bet on anything.— 
mid Rapids Eagle.

- Abe World will bet half a dollar that Milan
j-J'rare not bet 75 cents that he will ever again 

ie King of Servie. •

■1
of oof

addi
with
bank

with
verified.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 
obedient servant.

Young lady (soon to be married and wear
ing an apron from her trousseau) : 
charming, but not very practical.” Cook: 
“W.y not ! That is just the sort of apron 
that ladies wear on the stage." Young lady :

only pretend to cook.”

V'“It is ’*

x hx: Maitland Young, Auditor, 
lll#i April, 1880. oney for 

that the“But there they 
Cook: “And isn’t it just so with young 
married women!”

Indignant yoyogman: “Waiter, your coat 
sleeve dipped into the lady’s soup.” Obliging 
waiter: “Don’t mention it, sir; it will wash 

What kind of fish, please!”
The sealskin sack—the ladies doff it,

And lighter wraps put on,
And or the lying weather profit 

The occupation’s gone.
Trumble (to office boy) : “Can you tell me 

if the sporting editor is to hie office!” Office 
boy: “He ain’t got any offls. He’s outside 
marking the baseball score on the bulletin.”

Out of Sorts.—Symptom» headache, loss of 
appetite, furred tongue and general indisposition. 
These symptoms if neglected develop lato acute 
disease. It is a trite saying that an “ ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure,” and a little 
attention at this point may save months of sick
ness and large doctor's bills. For this complaint 
take from two to three of Parmelee's Vegetable 
pills on going to bed, and one or two for three 
nights in succession and a cure wHl be effected.

A Lady Medical Missionary.
Miss Maggie McKellar, M.D., of Queen’s 

College, Kingston, is to the city writing on the 
Ontario Medical Council examination» She 
intends lea

Report of Commissioner of Insurance, 
State of Michigan.

State of Michigan Insurance Bureau, 
Lansing, March 19th, 1890.

profits are taken otherwise than as bonus, 
the equivalent of the rate named wifi be 
allowed.

To the stockholders an allotment of one- 
fifteenth, or 6.66 per cent, of the profits has 
been made, and the amount being $107,- 
269.55, enables a bonus of $25.00 per share to 
be declared.

As required by the company’s charter, the 
following directors retire by rotation at the 
present time, but are eligible for re-election: 
The Hon. Mr. Justice Burton, Col C. 8’ 
Gzowski, A. D.C. to the Queen, and Nehemtah 
Merritt, Esq., of Toronto.

(Signed)

The Canada Life Assurance Company, ) { 
Hamilton, Ont., 11th April, 18807 f !

Statement of Receipts aad Payment» for 
the period of Eight Month» ending 

31st Deeomher, If 0.
RECEIPTS

fob 8 month» rnoM 1st mat to 81st eng., 1888. 
To balance at 80th April,
To premiums received 

on new policies and re
newals............................:

To extra risks.................

To interest earned on
iaveMMsnl» and pteflt

track.
-4 art ofAI, Henry S. Raymond, Commissioner ofout. IBMInsurance ot the State of Michigan, do here

by certify that I have caused the policies of 
the Canada Life Assurance Company of 
Hamilton, to the Dominion of Canada, out
standing on the Slit day of December, 1889, 
to be valued as per the American Experience 
Table Rate of Mortality, with interest at 
four and one-half per centum, as required by 
the Statutes of tins State, and I find the net 
values of said policies to be eight million, 
two hundred ana thirty-seven thousand, five 
hundred and forty ($8,237.540) dollar»

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand and affixed my official seal, on the 
day and year first above written.

(Signed)
Henry 8. Raymond, 

Commissioner of Insurance,
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That latent force of fluid, which permeates al 
matter, and which bears the conventional name 
of Electricity, Is widely appreciated and recog
nized as a means of cure in various ■‘irrr-nn ite

WÆ&82
end rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs, 
and In various other healing way» ,

Wedded at Ottawa.
At Ottawa yesterday Mr. F. A. Eddie of 

Osgoode Hall, third sbn of Mr. H. W. Eddie 
of Toronto, was married to a daughter of the late Mr. Georg* Patrick. ^
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A. G. RAMSAY, President. 
R. HILLS, Secretary. /: À* At Phil* 
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l [SEAL.] STRENGTHENS
AND 1

REGULATES

andThe chief of the New York signal service 
itfice predict» that the approaching summer 
vill be a cool one, 
reat excess of heat during the pest win 
tat chief knows Just a» much about it 

do—and that’s nothing. The signal 
» will soon degenerate into n farce if the 
ere are afiowod to be-Wlggtotiae them-

230
The Adoption of the Report.

The President (Mr. Ramsay) to moving the 
adoption of the report said:

By the arrangement" which met your ap
proval at our meeting last year, whereby the 
date of the dosing of the company’s books

ehaagsd from SOthApril to 81st December, He

A Trip to Manitoba.
Lata year I went to Manitoba on the C.P.B. At 

Net Portage I got sick, end at Winnipeg I was so 
weak I had to be assisted off the traie. I got a 
botttle of Burdock Blood Bitters and after the 
first dose felt better. When I got to Botosevaln I 
w»a as well as ever. The Bitters cure the bad 
effect* of the surface water of the prairie»

recompense for the $ 0,886,887 88
The St Louie Budweiser Lager Beer Com

pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors in all part» of the world 
for making the purest and most wholesome 
beer. For sale at all' the principal hotels

iter.A I

«8*17__________ ving for India May 2, where she
;

on to give the rate for the Mat 90 atOat
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